Introduction
============

Despite that sleep function is still not fully understand, there are some functions that seem to be associated to sleep. One of them is the regulation of the immune system and the immune response [@B1]-[@B3]. There are several explanations for the greater susceptibility to infections after reduced sleep, such as impaired mitogenic proliferation of lymphocytes, decreased HLA-DR expression, low antigen uptake, decreased phagocytosis, deficient antibody responses, upregulation of CD14+ cells, and variations in CD4+ and CD8+ T cells, which have been observed with partial and total sleep deprivation [@B3]-[@B7].

Some authors propose that sleep participates in the immunological memory consolidation process, [@B8], [@B9], in which the information is transferred from a short-term to long-term storage and recall phase and participates in the recruitment of antigen-presenting cells to helper T cells [@B10], [@B11].

Moreover, there are supporting evidences that circulating immune cells and cytokine levels are subject to sleep regulation because their highest systemic levels are reached during sleep, depending on the cell population and interleukin type [@B12]-[@B14]. Populations of cells, such as neutrophils, monocytes and NK cells, are present at their lowest levels in the blood during sleep, but the opposite behaviour is observed in B cells, cytotoxic T cells and helper T cells, which reach their highest levels during sleep [@B12]. On the other hand, rapid eye movement (REM) sleep deprivation, decreases the percent of certain cell populations, such as neutrophils, monocytes and NK cells [@B12], [@B15], [@B16], while total sleep deprivation causes a significant increase in the levels of cytotoxic and helper T lymphocytes [@B14]. Sleep modulation of immune cell function is demonstrated when sleep deprivation reduces significantly those cytokines produced by specific cell populations, such as T cells, monocytes and dendritic cells (e.g., IL-2, IL-6, IL-1b, IFNγ and ΤΝF-α) [@B12], [@B14]. Other studies conducted in rats that were selectively deprived of REM sleep for a period of 72 h, reported an increase in the plasma levels of IL-1α, IL1-β, IL-6, IL-10, ΤΝF-α and IL-17 [@B17]. These findings suggest that REM sleep deprivation involves changes in the modulation of the immune system and may increase some inflammatory processes.

Despite the fact that sleep and immunity have been extensively studied, little is known of how sleep modulates the immune response. On this respect, subjects who regularly slept the night after vaccination against hepatitis A in the morning before, increase in antigen-specific antibody titers after 4 weeks later. This effect was confirmed using repeated inoculations with both hepatitis A and B antigens, and it was shown that the effect of nocturnal sleep is on doubling of the number of circulating antigen-specific Th cells against hepatitis A and B, as well as boosting the production of specific antibodies. [@B3], [@B18].

However, nothing is known about the effect of sleep deprivation on the development of the immune response against a parasitic infection; particularly, in those parasites that induces gastrointestinal infections, that affects around 70% of the world population. Nematodes from the *Trichinella* genus, such as *Trichinella spiralis*, the causal agent of porcine and human trichinellosis, are highly evolved parasites that have developed diverse mechanisms for survival within the host that facilitate colonisation. *Trichinella spiralis* is an intracellular parasitic nematode that invades mammalian striated muscles and it is responsible for trichinellosis, a zoonosis caused by the consumption of raw or undercooked meat from infected animals (e.g., pork) [@B19], [@B20]. The parasite\'s life cycle includes an infective local phase and a systemic phase. The infection begins with ingestion of contaminated meat muscle larvae to subsequently colonise the small intestine, where they invade the mucosa anchoring to epithelium cells layer. The larvae mature into adults, and once established, females and males copulate, and the females can produce 500-1500 neonate larvae (immature or larvae L1). Newly hatched larvae are able to cross the intestinal epithelium and enter systemic circulation, which results in systemic infection. These larvae are widely distributed in the tissues through the circulation and are eventually established in muscle fibres. Once in muscle fibres, they form the nursing cell and become infectious [@B20]. *Trichinella spiralis* infection, in the acute or local phases, causes an enteropathy characterised by hyperplasia of goblet cells, a significant decrease in mucin expression and inflammatory infiltrates in the intestinal lamina [@B21]. At this stage of infection, there is an intestinal inflammatory process, in which various types of cell populations, including lymphocytes, mast cells and eosinophils, are recruited to the intestinal lamina and lymphatic nodes [@B22]. The active inflammation in the intestinal mucosa is a Th2 type immune response, suggesting the importance of Th2 cells in protective immunity against this parasite [@B21], [@B22]. The acuteness of the symptoms, and the response generated during the enteric phase, can range from imperceptible, to symptoms such as diarrhoea, prostration and malaise, depending on the parasite load with which the host is infected [@B23], [@B24].

Sleep deprivation is a stressful condition, independently of the partial sleep deprivation method used. In different animal preparations, various strategies have been developed to reduce the stress component and isolate the lack of sleep (slow-wave sleep or REM sleep or both of them) [@B25], [@B26]. Although modifications have been introduced, aimed to reduce the stress component as some indicators are increased, such as corticotrophin releasing hotmone (CRH), adenocorticotrophic hormone (ACTH), and corticosterone serum levels, adrenal weight of all them indicating a general increase in the activation of the hypothalamic-pituitary-suprarenal axis, There is still controversy about the subject, even more if the immune response is assessed, given the marked effect of stress on the immune system, mainly the effects produced by cortisol (corticosterone in rats). To distinguish the effects of sleep deprivation, a set of different controls of deprivation techniques has been used, in which the environmental stimuli that can cause stress remain but without inducing sleep deprivation [@B25], [@B27].

The assessment of the influence of sleep on the development of the immune response involves not only a study of stress as an inherent component of this condition, but also involves a study of the type of response that develops as the immune system responds against infection with a bacteria, virus or parasites. To our knowledge, no data have been published indicating whether sleep is able to affect intestinal immune responses to gastrointestinal worm infection. Thus, the aim of our study was to analyse the effects of sleep deprivation on duodenal *T. spiralis* colonisation and the systemic percentage of immune cells involved in its control.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Ethics Statement
----------------

Animal care and experimentation practices at the Instituto de Investigaciones Biomédicas and the Universidad Autónoma Metropolitana (UAM) are constantly evaluated by their respective Animal Care and Use Committees, with adherence to official Mexican regulations (NOM-062-ZOO-1999). Mexican regulations are in strict accordance with the recommendations in the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals of the National Institute of Health (NIH) of the USA to ensure compliance with the established international regulations and guidelines. The protocol was approved by the Committee on the Ethics of Animal Experiments of the UAM-Iztapalapa. We anesthetized the animals with CO~2~ and euthanized them by decapitation. Efforts were made to minimise suffering.

Animals and experimental groups
-------------------------------

Male Wistar rats from different cohorts of our colony (200 g weight) were used. All animal groups were singly housed to avoid the risk of infection between groups. The animal room was at a controlled temperature (22-24°C) and 12-hour light-dark conditions (lights on at 0700 h). The diet consisted of Purina rat chow and sterilised water *ad libitum*.

The animals were divided into the following groups of 7 animals each: 1) uninfected non-sleep-deprived sleep sufficient (intact control), 2) uninfected non-sleep deprived in large platforms and isolated (stress control), 3) uninfected sleep-deprived (SD), 4) infected sleep-sufficient, 5) infected stressed, and 6) infected SD.

Infection
---------

*Trichinella spiralis* (ISS 406) has been maintained in our laboratory by serial passage infections in BALB/c mice or Wistar rats. Infective-stage muscular larvae (ML) were recovered from experimentally infected rats at 30 days post infection. Muscles were digested using a standard pepsin-hydrochloric acid digestion method [@B28]. The muscles of the hind limbs and diaphragm of rats were minced into small pieces. The minced muscle tissues were digested and mixed on magnetic stir plates at 37°C for 3 h in 0.1% pepsin in 0.1% HCl solution, to retain undigested remains, the samples were sieve into conical tubes. Following another 20 min settling, the sediment containing larvae was washed repeatedly for three additional periods of 20 min in tap water, until the supernatant was clear as water as described in Kapel and Gamble, 2000 [@B28]

Larvae were recovered and counted under a stereoscopic microscope 40× magnification to verify for feasibility (motility and kinking) and the average concentration of the number of larvae per 100μl was obtained and adjusted for the inoculation.

Twenty-four hours after the start of sleep deprivation, the infected groups were parasitized. We inserted a gastric catheter and injected 1500 muscular larvae of *Trichinella spiralis* suspended in 500 µl of PBS1x solution directly into the upper part of the stomach. The sleep deprivation procedure continues for forty-eight hours. 72 hours after the start of sleep deprivation (forty-eight hours post-infection) rats were killed by decapitation and adult worms were recovered from the small intestine. The small intestine was dissected, cut longitudinally, and washed twice in 1X PBS. The intestine was then cut into small pieces and incubated in sterile 1X PBS for 3 hours at 37°C. Following incubation, the parasites sedimented parasite were collected, washed in PBS1X and counted under a stereoscopic microscope.

Sleep deprivation
-----------------

Sleep deprivation was induced using the island technique, which consists on placing rats in rectangular cages with a small central platform (4.5 cm diameter and 5 cm high) surrounded by water at a level of 2.0 to 2.5 cm from the bottom of the cage, with the water in the cage changed daily as described in Velazquez-Moctezúma, 2004 [@B29]. With the occurrence of muscle atonia on REM sleep stage, the animal falls into the water and wake up [@B25]. In accordance with Machado, et al 2005, this method resulted in total sleep REM abolition during the hold deprivation period and slow wave sleep (SWS) loss across 4 deprivation days (-31%) [@B30]. In order to reduce the stress caused by movement restriction, wetness, and muscle fatigue, the water level was decrease as necessary to cause minimum arousal, allowing the rats to move within the cage. We add a group who were in similar conditions of isolation and the stress, but in longer platforms (10 cm diameter) to allow animals to sleep.

The experimental protocol for the infected groups included an initial 24 h of sleep deprivation or stress, after which the groups were infected with 1500 muscular larvae (ML) of *Trichinella spiralis*. The stress or deprivation procedure continued for an additional 48 hrs.

Corticosterone serum levels
---------------------------

Trunk blood was obtained by decapitation and it was collected in sterile tubes. Two hours after vials were centrifuged at 2300 rpm at 4°C for 20 minutes, and serum was collected and frozen at -80°C for further analysis. Corticosterone concentration was determined using a radioimmunoassay kit (Siemens Medical Solutions Diagnostics, Los Angeles, CA, USA). The Coat-A-Count Rat Corticosterone method is a solid-phase 125I-radioimmunoassay, the detection limit of which is 5.7 ng/mL. The samples (50 μL) were assayed in duplicate following the manufacturer\'s instructions.

Flow Cytometry
--------------

Briefly, cells from the spleen or lymph nodes were purified and stained with the following antibodies: anti-rat-CD3-Alexa 647, anti-rat CD4-PE-Cy5, anti-rat CD8-PE, anti-rat CD45RA-PE and anti-rat NK1.1-APC (Biolegend). Cells were fixed with 500 μl of fixation buffer (4% paraformaldehyde, 1X PBS, pH 7.4). Samples were analysed by flow cytometry using a FACSCalibur (BD Biosciences), and the data were analysed with FlowJo^®^ software.

Statistical analysis and data processing
----------------------------------------

Results were determined in 2 independent experiments. Dependent variables included the number of parasites, serum corticosterone levels, percent of CD3+, CD4+, CD8+, CD19+, and NK cells in the mesenteric lymph nodes and spleen. The independent variable was sleep at three levels:, deprivation or stress or sleep sufficient and infection at two levels: infected or non-infected. Data from 2 replicates (n=5 or 4) of each experimental group were expressed as an average ± standard error and analysed by means of a two way-ANOVA being a study comprising condition and treatment with Bonferroni as a post hoc test. Differences were considered significant when p\< 0.05. Data were analysed using PRISM GraphPad software.

A multiple correspondence analysis (MCA) was applied to determine the complex pattern of association between the differential effect of REM sleep deprivation or stress induction, on the percentage of change (increase, decrease or no change) of the immune cell populations (CD3^+^, CD3^+^CD4^+^, CD3^+^CD8^+^, CD45^+^ and NK1.1^+^) in the spleens or mesenteric lymph nodes (MLN) of non-infected and *Trichinella spiralis* infected rats.

MCA is a multivariate data analytic technique that provides a simple and exhaustive analysis that allows for a detailed description of the data. This analysis incorporates a bidimensional graphical output that displays clouds of points representing the categorised variables [@B31]. The pattern of correspondence (strength of association) between the variables is interpreted in terms of the relative position (distance) of their points along the two dimensions: dim 1 and dim 2 (factors of variance) defined by the analysis; hence, the closer of the points are represented in space. Each dimension (dim1 or dim2) can explain the pattern of association, and is represented as percentage.

Analysis was performed using Statistical Analysis Software (SAS 9.0, SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA), and graphs were constructed with Prism 6.0 (GraphPad, Inc.).

Results
=======

There is not significative difference in the number of adult worms that were recovered from the small intestine of infected groups. The control infected group shown an average of 1180±137.12 muscular larvae, the mean for stressed-infected group was 1301±145.89 muscular larvae and for the deprivated-infected group was 1175±148.13 muscular larvae. When we analysed the intestine of the non-infected groups, we corroborated that no parasites were found. In the sleep deprived group and the stress group do not have significant changes in serum corticosterone concentration. However we found a significant increase produced by the infection, that is not seen in animals that were sleep deprived or stressed (Fig [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

Sleep deprivation and stress modify immune cell populations differentially in non-infected rats. Two-way ANOVA analysis and Bonferroni post-test showed the differences statistically significant (p \< 0.05). Parasitic infection can enhanced these changes.

*T-cells:*For the total population of T cells in the mesenteric lymph nodes (MLN), sleep deprivation caused a decrease of 29% compared to the stress group (p\<0.05). In spleen, both sleep deprivation and stress caused an increase of 26 and 47% (p\<0.05) in this population (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A and [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}C). Parasitic infection caused a significant decrease (27% in the MLN and 23% in the spleen) (p\<0.05) in T cell population, only in stressed animals (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}B and [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}D).

A decrease in the spleen T cell population was also observed as a result of infection in SD and sleep-sufficient groups, 15% and 6% respectively, although these values were not statistically significant (Fig [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}B and [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}D).

The proportions of the T cell subpopulations were analysed from the total population of T cells (CD3+). The proportions of T helper cells (CD3+, CD4+) and cytotoxic T cells (CD3+, CD8+) are shown in panels (Fig [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). For the T helper cell population (CD4+), in infected rats we observed in the MLN an increase of 23 and 31% (p \<0.05) for the SD and stress conditions, respectively (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}A and [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}B). In spleens of infected animals, stress condition caused also an increase of 19% in CD4+ lymphocytes (p \<0.05).

Furthermore, the CD4+ T cell subpopulation in the MLN showed a decrease 24% (p\<0.05) in the control infected group, and there was a 10% increase in T helper cells in the animals subjected to SD that were subsequently infected, but this result was not statistically significant (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}B).

In the spleen, the infection caused a 10% increase in T helper cells (p\<0.05) in the stressed animals. However, in this tissue no changes were observed in the control infected group and SD parasitized animals, (Fig [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}D).

SD and stress caused the same increase in the cytotoxic T cell subpopulation (CD8+): a significant increase 28 and 32.5% (p\<0.05) in the MLN of SD and stress groups (Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}A); and only a significant decrease of 16% in the spleen of the SD group (p\<0.05) (Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}C).

In the infected SD animals, there was a significant decrease of 19% in cytotoxic T cells in spleen compared to the stressed animals (p\<0.05) (Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}C). In MLN both groups, SD and stressed animals, the infection resulted in a significant decrease in cytotoxic T cells (32% for SD and 25% for stressed animals) (Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}B), but in the spleen, the infection did not affect the cytotoxic T cell subpopulation (Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}D).

B-cells
-------

The B cells percentage in MLN presented a significant increase (p\<0.05) in the stress and SD conditions of 26 and 31%, in uninfected animals. In the infected rats, only the stressed animals had a significant decrease in CD45+ cells about 36% (p\<0-05) compared to the sleep-sufficient and SD conditions of infected groups (Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}A). In the spleen of uninfected rats, the SD condition resulted in an increase of 14% that was significant. The infection in the MLN caused a significant decrease, 13% (p\<0.05) for the SD condition, while for the stress condition there was a 45% decrease (Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}B). In the case of spleen, the infection did not cause changes (Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}C), showing that the infection does not appear to alter the modulation exerted by stress and sleep deprivation (Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}D).

NK-cells
--------

The spleen NK cells showed a significant increase in the SD condition in the infected and uninfected animals about 24 and 46% respectively (Fig. [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}C). In the MLN, in the uninfected groups the SD condition produced a significant increase of 41% (p\<0.05), while in the infected groups, the stress and SD condition caused a significant decrease 24 and 31% (p\<0.05), compared to the sleep sufficient group. The control infected group experienced a significant increase (p\<0.05) of 2.3-fold, while the stress and SD conditions caused an increase (p\<0.05) of 74% and 14%, respectively (Fig. [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}B).

In order to analyse the response of each type of cell population as a function SD and stress conditions in infected and uninfected animals, a correspondence analysis of each tissue, the spleen and MLN, were designed. Multiple correspondence analyses is used to determine the complex pattern of association between a condition and treatment. We applied MCA to determine the differential effect of sleep deprivation or stress (conditions), upon infected or no-infected groups (treatment). This analysis shows the changes associated strongly to a condition detriment. This association is represented by the distance between groups, the strength association between variables is interpreted in terms of the relative positions (distance), of the points of the two dimensions (Dim1 and Dim2). Each dimension can explain the association and is represented as percentage (Fig. [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). For the spleen and MLN, multiple correspondence analysis (MCA) showed the formation of three discrete groups defined by the change (increase, decrease or no change) in the percentage of each cell sub population. However, these groups varied in their composition, suggesting a differential effect provoked by the treatments (SD or stress induction).

Particularly for the spleen (Fig. [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}B), NK1.1^+^ and CD45^+^ cells were associated to an increase in both conditions, whereas CD3^+^CD4^+^ cells were associated with an unchanged response in the SD or stress conditions. Notably, only the CD3^+^CD8^+^ cells corresponded with a decreased response in the sleep deprivation condition. Therefore, the most notable response imposed by sleep deprivation or differentially maintaining or increasing specific circulating immune cell types represented stress induction on the cell populations. Neither the infected nor the uninfected conditions had an association with a particular response; as a consequence, the observed effect on the percentage of the cell populations depended solely on the sleep deprivation or stress conditions for the spleen (Fig. [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}B).

MCA for the mesenteric lymphatic nodes showed that unlike the spleen (Fig.[7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}A), the infection with *Trichinella spiralis* in conjunction with the differential change in the cell populations contributed to the formation of the three groups of responses depicted in Figure [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}A. Although the groups were dissimilar in the cells they included, as with the spleen, in the MLN from the SD group, there was an increase in NK1.1^+^ and CD45^+^cells. This increase was associated with the uninfected condition. Consistently, the CD3^+^CD4^+^cells remained unchanged. There was a group of cells consisting of CD3^+^, CD3^+^CD8^+^and CD45^+^ cells that showed an undefined clear pattern of association between an increase or a decrease in their population percentage, suggesting that the sleep-sufficient condition or the infection produced a varied response in these cells types (Fig. [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}A).

Discussion
==========

Deprivation consists in sleep loss either in a complete lack of sleep during a certain period of time or a optimal sleep time shorter, like to total sleep deprivation, chronic sleep restriction or sleep disruption [@B32]. Contemporary lifestyle, work-related factors and clinical disorders, insomnia particularly is the most common causes of sleep deprivation; thus the condition affects a considerable number of people [@B32]. The overall prevalence of insufficient sleep in adults has been estimated at 20% [@B33] and furthermore insomnia is the most prevalent sleep disorders and affects severely 10% of adults worldwide [@B34]. A chronic reduction in the sleep time or the fragmentation of sleep, leading to the comparable to those of severe acute sleep deprivation; this referring particularly to the cognitive functions, attention and operant memory [@B35]-[@B37].

Although recent research on the effects of sleep deprivation, restriction and disruption on physiological functions in healthy adults, on metabolism, endocrine function and interesting on immune functions [@B6], [@B13], [@B37], has been carried out, so far this is the first study exploring the effect of sleep deprivation on the immune response against a gastrointestinal parasite.

In this study, we addressed the influence of sleep deprivation on the behaviour of different cell populations at different levels of organisation, which result in an alteration in the homeostasis of the immune system and therefore lead to an incorrect or poorly mounted immune response. Previous findings have shown that the effectors of the immune response, such as dendritic cells and modulators such as IFN-γ and IL-12, which are essential for strengthening the immune response, are under circadian and sleep regulation, and therefore their behaviour can be susceptible to the effects of sleep deprivation [@B12]. The effects of sleep deprivation on the development of the immune response, and particularly on the acquisition of immunity have been poorly explored. Our study provides evidence of how sleep deprivation modifies the behaviour of different cell populations at different levels of organisation. Our results provide insight into the mechanisms by which sleep deprivation alters the acquisition of immunity, as is the case for the decrease in the generation of antibodies against Hepatitis A vaccine and influenza [@B18].

A study of the effects of sleep deprivation not only gives us knowledge of the role that sleep may have on different systems in the organism, but it also gives us tools to understand the relationship between different systems, in particular the CNS and immune system, which maintains balance. Understanding the interaction of these systems requires that we include all members of the participating systems. Thus, we cannot study the effect of sleep deprivation on an immune system that remains static, so we demonstrated the effect on physiologically relevant conditions, that is, reacting against an antigenic challenge and interacting with other systems. Despite our extensive work studying sleep deprivation and the immune response, in the context of an antigenic challenge, we must also take into account the influence of infection on other systems. We found that conditions of stress or SD not presented changes, but infection caused an increase in the concentration of corticosterone, we can infer that the infection caused by *Trichinella spiralis* is more stresfull that the other conditions.

It has been proposed that it is during sleep that different cell subpopulations are recruited into the lymphoid organs, and at the same time sleep is a pro-inflammatory physiological state [@B11], when we considerate that during night sleep there is an increased production of inflammatory cytokines, such as interleukin-1 (IL-1), tumor necrosis factor alpha (ΤΝF-α), interleukin-12 (IL-12) [@B13]. Additionally occurs an increased hormone secretion such as growth hormone (GH), prolactin, melatonin and leptin that acts on the immune system by immune cell activation signals support, proliferation, differentiation and the production of the same pro-inflammatory cytokines [@B11]. Furthermore, it has been shown that sleep deprivation has a differential effect on the different components of the immune system; in particular, it can increase the concentration of NK cells and cytotoxic T cells, as well as pro-inflammatory mediators, such as IL-1β, ΤΝΦ-αα and IFN γ [@B16]. However, little is known about how sleep deprivation can alter the immune response generated in earlier periods of infection. In this respect, it has been shown that sleep deprivation decreases the generation of antibodies to vaccines against hepatitis A [@B3], so sleep deprivation indicates the importance of the participation of sleep when an innate immune response and then an adaptive immune response are mounted.

Our findings show that acute sleep deprivation modifies immune cell percentage, and thus, it is logical to propose that immune challenges may alter the normal sleep pattern. The cerebral mechanisms that regulate sleep have reciprocal influences on the endocrine and immune systems. Acute and chronic sleep deprivation modifies the immune response, and conversely, immunological challenges modify the normal sleep pattern. They may be able to modify certain behaviours to facilitate infection and complete their life cycles [@B38]. However, this field still remains poorly studied, and consequently the function of sleep in the immune response to pathogens beginning to be understood.

A wide variety of research has addressed the importance of sleep for the functioning of the immune system. In 2009, Preston and colleagues analysed the possibility that sleep has evolved across species to allow the organism special protection against parasitic infections. These authors also analysed the correlation between sleep duration and parasitic infection levels as an indicator of the number and type of parasites that are able to infect twelve mammalian species. In this case, a negative correlation was found, with a longer duration of sleep significantly correlating with a lower level of parasitic infection. Thus, the authors conclude that sleep evolved to protect animals from parasitic infections [@B39].

In this aspect our work addressed the effect of sleep deprivation on the proportion of immune cells in the spleen and MLN at baseline (non-infection) and during a parasitic infection. To this end, the parasite *Trichinella spiralis* provided a suitable model of infection to evaluate the immune response that is generated in a short period of infection. Our study evaluated the effect of sleep deprivation on the behaviour of cells in different compartments, analysing changes in the spleen and MLN, which represent different levels of organisation (or participation) when an immune response is mounted. The changes observed in the MLN give us the first evidence of the importance of sleep on cell recruitment into the peripheral lymph during the innate immune response. Furthermore, the analysis conducted in the spleen cell populations, presents an overview that suggests that sleep deprivation modifies the behaviour of cells at the systemic level in basal conditions as well as during infection.

The controls used showed that stress and SD might differentially affect the behaviour of immune cells. Although SD can be classified as a form of stress, it is mainly characterised by the absence of this essential physiological process, so these stimuli differ in the effects they cause. In this respect, our results showed that in the spleen (reflects systemic effects), the infection status is irrelevant because the infection does not cause a differential effect on the changes observed, that are caused by sleep deprivation or stress, so that the two stimuli produce different responses. Our correspondence analysis revealed that some cell populations respond similarly, but others do not share the same behaviour. Overall, both stress and SD are associated with an increase in the populations of B cells (CD45+) and NK cells (NK1.1+) in the spleen, and stress is also associated with increased total T cells (CD3+), but in contrast, the SD condition is associated with a decrease in the cytotoxic T cell subpopulation (CD8+CD3+). These results are in agreement with those from Velazquez-Moctezuma, 2003, which reported similar changes with different stressors, and therefore, we can postulate that the overall response of the cell subpopulations depends on the immune system nature of the stressor.

When the effects of the infection were analysed, we observed that infection is not able to produce additional changes to those generated by stress or SD in spleen because the infection does not determine the conformation of the groups in MCA analysis (Fig [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}A). The increase in B (CD45+) cells and NK (NK1.1+) cells relate more to sleep deprivation and stress whist decrease in cytotoxic T cell is clearly related to SD.

In MLN the infection contributes to the formation of groups characterized by the type of response (increase, decrease or no change). In non-infected groups the stress and SD condition are related to increase of NK cells, but the SD also is related to increase of B (CD45+) cells. In infected groups, the SD is strongly related to decreased of total T (CD3+) cells. So deprivation or stress differential effects on cell populations analyzed in presence and absence of infection.

The response that is mounted against this parasite in the MLN is characterised by increased NK cells (NK1.1+) and decreased T helper cells; we observed that the stress condition and SD both affected the response of both subpopulations, because the increase in NK cells (NK1.1+) and decrease in T helper (CD4+CD3+) cells observed during infection was abolished in both conditions. In the case of the spleen, infection don´t caused changes in addition to those generated by the SD and stress conditions in the subpopulations studied.

Our work also evidenced that the behavior of cell subpopulations depend on the location of the cells and the type of stimulus; in our case we observed that sleep deprivation modify the behavior of cytotoxic T cells (CD3+CD8+), B cells (CD3+CD8+)and NK cells (NK+) in the spleen, while in MLN only population NK cells responded to sleep deprivation, whereas the observed changes in the cytotoxic T cells (CD3+CD8+) and B cells (CD45+) were caused by deprivation as stress.

Conclusion
==========

There is no difference in parasite loads when rats were sleep deprived or stressed compared to the control group. However, regarding different immune cell subpopulations in spleen or mesenteric lymphatic nodes, there were several changes. The sleep deprivation (SD) in the spleen of non-infected rats produces an increase in natural killer cells (NK^+^) and B cells (CD45^+^), and a decrease in cytotoxic T cells (CD3^+^CD8^+^), while in the spleens of infected rats, the sleep deprivation alone produced an increase in NK cells (NK^+^), when is compared to the infected control. On the other hand, the sleep deprivation in the MLNs of non-infected rats produces only an increase in natural killer cells (NK^+^), while in infected rats there is no change when compared to infected control. Only the MLNs of rats infected that were subjected to stress showed a increase in T helper cells (CD3^+^CD4^+^) compared with infected control, Fuerthermore, both SD and stress, in spleen of non-infected rats, produce an increased percentage of total T cells (CD3^+^). In infected rats, we observed an increase in B cells (CD45^+^) versus infected group SD and stress, in MLN both presented an increase in cytotoxic T cells (CD8^+^) and B cells (CD45^+^). In infected rats, we observed a decrease in NK (NK^+^) cells and an increase in T helper (CD4^+^) cells. As for the correlation of all factors interacting together in the spleen, we observed that in infected or non-infected groups, a decrease in citotoxic T cells (CD3^+^CD8^+)^, was strongly associated with sleep deprivation. Both conditions, SD and stress, were associated to increase in NK cells (NK1.1^+^) and B cells (CD45^+^), but an additional increase in total T cells (CD3+) associated to stress alone.On the other hand, the correlation of all factors in the MLNs, showed that the SD and stress in non-infected groups affect the same cells populations, producing different effects. The response associated to SD was an increase of B cells (CD45^+^) and NK cells (NK1.1^+^), while the response to stress is associated to a decrease in NK cells (NK1.1^+^). In infected grups, both condition had different effects. The SD was associated to increase in total T cells (CD3^+^), but stress has not association to changes in this parameter.

Our study support the theory that sleep plays a critical role in the immune system maintenance and in the development of the immune response, on this case on the early immune response. Sleep deprivation can improves the immune systemic response against *T. spiralis*, since increasing the recruitment of NK cells can be enhanced cell type response against intracellular parasites. However the SD reduces the local immune response causing a decrease in NK cells in MLN. Stress, on another hand does not improves the systemic immune response, and reduces the local immune response causing a disturbance in the recruitment of NK cells and B cells, involved in the development of the acquisition of immunity against parasites.
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![Serum corticosterone concentrations in uninfected (left block) and infected (right blocks) groups in the sleep-sufficient (open bars), stress (shaded bars) and sleep deprivation (SD) (solid bars) conditions. A multiple Student´s t test was used to compare statistical significance between the groups. (\*p\<0.05).](ijbsv11p0901g001){#F1}

![Total T cell (CD3+) percentages in the mesenteric lymph nodes (MLN) and spleen. Sleep-sufficient (open bars), stress (shaded bars) and sleep deprivation (SD) (solid bars) conditions in the MLN (A) and spleen (C) are classified in infected and uninfected groups. Panels B and D show the differential effect of infection in the three study conditions: sleep-sufficient, stress and SD in the MLN (B) and spleen (D). The dashed red line represents the percentage of T cells (CD3+) in uninfected groups; the solid blue line represents the percentage of T cells in the infected groups. \*p\<0.05 indicates significant differences between the infected vs. uninfected groups. In the uninfected groups, the percentage of T cells decreased in the SD condition compared to the condition of stress in the MLN, whereas in the spleen, SD and stress induced an increase compared to the sleep-sufficient condition. The infection induced a significant decrease only in the stress condition in the MLN, whereas in the spleen, a significant decrease was observed in both the stress condition and the SD and sleep-sufficient conditions. Experimental group were shown as an average ± standard error and analysed by means of a two way-ANOVA and Bonferroni as a post hoc test. Differences were considered significant when p\< 0.05.](ijbsv11p0901g002){#F2}

![Helper T cells (CD3+CD4+) in the mesenteric lymph nodes (MLN) and spleen. Sleep-sufficient (open bars), stress (shaded bars) and sleep deprivation (SD) (solid bars) conditions in the MLN (A) and spleen (C) were measured in infected and uninfected groups. Panels B and D show the differential effect of infection in the three study conditions: sleep sufficiency, stress and SD in the MLN (B) and spleen (D). The dashed red line represents the percentage of T cells (CD3+) in the uninfected groups; the solid blue line represents the percentage of T cells in the infected groups. \*p\<0.05%; the percentage of change with respect to the uninfected group is shown. In infected groups, the SD and stress conditions increased the percentage of helper T cells compared to the condition of sleep sufficiency in the MLN, whereas in the spleen, only stress induced an increase compared to the sleep-sufficient condition. The infection induced a significant decrease in the sleep-sufficient condition and an increase in the SD condition in the MLN, whereas in the spleen, a significant increase was only observed in the stress condition. Experimental group were shown as an average ± standard error and analysed by means of a two way-ANOVA and Bonferroni as a post hoc test. Differences were considered significant when p\< 0.05.](ijbsv11p0901g003){#F3}

![Percentage of cytotoxic T cells (CD3+CD8+) in mesenteric lymph nodes (MLN) (**A**) and spleen (**C**) for the sleep-sufficient (open bars), stress (shaded bars) and REM sleep deprivation (SD) (solid bars) conditions in infected groups and uninfected groups \*p\<0.05%. The differential effect of infection in the three study conditions, sleep-sufficient, stress and SD, is shown in MLN (B) and spleen (D). The dashed red line represents the percentage of T cells (CD3+) in uninfected groups; the solid blue line represents the percentage of T cells in the infected groups. \*p\<0.05%; the percent chance with respect to uninfected is shown. In uninfected groups, the SD and stress conditions increased the percentage of cytotoxic T cells compared to the sleep-sufficiency condition in MLN, whereas in the spleen, SD induced a decrease compared to the sleep-sufficiency and stress conditions; however, in the infected group, the SD decreasing condition was only different during stress. The infection induced a significant decrease in SD and stress conditions and in MLN, whereas in the spleen, the infection appeared to be irrelevant. Experimental group were shown as an average ± standard error and analysed by means of a two way-ANOVA and Bonferroni as a post hoc test. Differences were considered significant when p\< 0.05.](ijbsv11p0901g004){#F4}

![Percentage of B cells (CD 19+) in the mesenteric lymph nodes (MLN) (**A**) and spleen (**C**) for the sleep-sufficient (open bars), stress (shaded bars) and sleep deprivation (SD) (solid bars) conditions in infected groups and uninfected groups \*p\<0.05%. In panels B and D, the differential effect of infection in the three study conditions, sleep-sufficient, stress and SD, in MLN (B) and spleen (D) is shown. The dashed red line represents the percentage of T cells (CD3+) in the uninfected groups; the solid blue line represents the percentage of T cells in the infected groups. \*p\<0.05%, the percentage of change with respect to the uninfected group is shown. In the uninfected groups, the SD and stress conditions increased the percentage of B cells compared to the sleep-sufficient condition in the MLN, whereas in the spleen, REMSD induced a decrease compared only to the sleep-sufficient condition. When the animals were infected, in the MLN, only the stress condition produced a significant decrease, but in the spleen, both conditions, REMSD and stress, induced a significant increase. The infection induced a significant decrease in the SD and stress conditions and in the MLN, whereas in the spleen the infection appeared to be irrelevant. Experimental group were shown as an average ± standard error and analysed by means of a two way-ANOVA and Bonferroni as a post hoc test. Differences were considered significant when p\< 0.05.](ijbsv11p0901g005){#F5}

![Percentage of natural killer cells (NK1.1+) in the mesenteric lymph nodes (MLN) (**A**) and spleen (**C**) for the sleep-sufficient (open bars), stress (shaded bars) and REM sleep deprivation (SD) (solid bars) conditions in infected groups and uninfected groups \*p\<0.05%. Panels B and D show the differential effect of infection in the three study conditions, sleep sufficiency, stress and SD, in the MLN (B) and spleen (D). The dashed red line represents the percentage of T cells (CD3+) in the uninfected groups; the solid blue line represents the percentage of T cells in the infected groups. \*p\<0.05%; the per cent change with respect to the uninfected group is shown. In uninfected groups, the SD and stress conditions increased the percentage of NK cells compared to the condition of sleep-sufficiency and stress in the MLN, whereas in the spleen, SD induced an increase compared to both the sleep-sufficient and stress conditions. When the animals were infected, the SD and stress conditions produced a significant decrease in the MLN, but in the spleen, the SD condition induced a significant increase compared to the sleep-sufficient condition. The infection induced a significant increase in the three conditions, and when the animal had sufficient sleep, the infection produced the greatest difference in the MLN, whereas in the spleen, the infection appeared to be irrelevant.](ijbsv11p0901g006){#F6}

![Multiple correspondence analysis of the association pattern between the differential changes in the percentages of circulating immune cell populations and REM sleep (REMSD) deprivation or stress induction in the (A) mesenteric lymph nodes (MLN) and (B) spleen from uninfected rats or rats infected with *Trichinella spiralis*. The strength of the association between variables can easily be interpreted in relation to the distance separating two adjacent points: the lesser the distance, the greater the association between categories (differential change, cell type, condition and group). The strength association between variables is interpreted in terms of the relative positions (distance), of the points of the two dimensions (Dim1 and Dim2). Each dimension explain the behavior for each cell population analysed, and associates the response to treatment and condition type, this explain is represented as percentage.](ijbsv11p0901g007){#F7}
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